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SURVEYING. II

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. How can you change the face of a tnansit theodolite ?

2. Define 'Deflection angles'.

3. What is an anallatic lens ?

4. What is a tansition curve ?

5. What is remote sensing ?

lTime : 3 hours

Marks

(5 x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Ma;rimum marks : 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question caries 6 marks.

1. Explain the procedure of measuring the horizontal angle when several angles having

a conrmon vertex are to be measrred.

2. What do you understand by omitted measurements ? What are the various cases ?

3. Explain Bowdirchs rule for adjusfrnent of taverse.

4. Describe the method to measure a vertical angle'

5. Distinguish between stadia tacheometry and tangential tacheometry.

6. Two tangents meet at chainage 1000m, the deflection angle being 36". A circular

curve of radius 300m is to be intnoduced in between the two tangents, calculate

the following.

(r) Tangent leng0l (ii) l€ngth of circular cunre

[3s6]

7. List tlre application of GIS in Civil Engineering' (5 x6 = 30)

;,4
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Marks

PART - C

Maximum mada : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

ru (a) Describe briefly how would you measure a horizontal angle by gene,ral method- 6

O) Explain the various methods for the prolongation of a shaight line. 9

On

[\/ (a) Write the procedure to meastrre the magnetic bearing of a line using tlreodolite. 6

O) Dffercntiate ttre following

(r) Face left and face right observation

(ii) Swineng and tansiting.

(iii) Line of collimation and axis of telescope 9

UNrr - II

V (a) Explain Gale's taverse table. 6

(b) The interior angles of a taverse ABCDEA are measured as follows.

<A:76o 12'00", <B = 1l2o 12'00", <C = 98o 12'40"

<D = 130o 09'20" and <E : I23o, 14'00"

The bearing of initial line AB is observed as 217o50'20". Find out the bearings

of the remaining sides of fraverse run. 9

On

VI (a) Explain how the area of the fraverse can be computed by using independent

6co-ordinates.

(b) The following are the corrected consecutive co-ordinates of a closed taverse.

Calculate the area of the taverse.

UTF tatitude D€parturc

AB +77.062 +312.139

BC +248.421 +tot.734

CD +t23.993 154.686

DE -r97.161 -280.333

EA 1s2.3r5 +t21.146 9
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UNrr - III
' (a) Write the procedure to find out the RL of a tall object when the base is

accessible.

(b) The following observations were taken with a tansit ttreodolite.

Inst
Station

Staff
Station

Target Vertical
angle

staff
reading

Remarl<s

0 A Lower +4030' 0.950
RL of the

insfurnent

Upper +6030' 8.250
Axis

255.50

Calculate the horizontal distance betweenthe instument station and the staff.

And also the RL of staff station 'A'.

On

VIII (a) Distinguish betweeir fixed hair method and movable hair metrod of tacheomety.

O) Find the RL of a church qpire C from the following observations taken from two

stations.

A & B, 50m apart

<BAC:60o, <ABC = 50"

Angle of elevation fr,om A to the top qpire = 30p

Angle of elevation ftom B to the top spire =2f
Staffreading from A, on BM of RL 20.00m= 2.500m.

Staff reading from B, to the same BM = 0.500m.

UNrr - IV

Briefly descTibe with sketch the classification of curves.

What are the basic functions of EDM instume'nt ?

On

What are the compone,lrts of G P S receivers ?

Two tange,lrts AB & BC intersect at a point B at chainage 150.5 m calculate all

the necessary data for setting out a circular curve of radius 100 m and deflection

angle 3f by tlre method of offset from the longchord.

Marks

x (a)

(b)

x (a)

(b)

9

7

8

7
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